AMENDMENT

COLUMBUS-PHENIX CITY TRANSPORTATION STUDY
POLICY COMMITTEE

A RESOLUTION TO AMEND THE ALABAMA SECTION OF THE 2040 METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION PLAN (MTP) AND THE 2018-2021 TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (TIP)

WHEREAS the Governors of Georgia and Alabama have designated the Columbus Department of Planning as the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) for the Columbus-Phenix City (C-PCTS) urban area; and

WHEREAS it is necessary to amend the Alabama section of the 2040 Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) and the 2018-2021 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) to delete the following projects; and

- P.I. No. 100067444 – Resurface South Seale Road from SR 1 (US-431) to the Bridge at SR-38 (US-280). $332,100.00. PE & CST
- P.I. No. 100067446 – Resurface 16th Avenue from SR-38 (US-280 to Ingersol Court in Phenix City. $530,000.00. PE & CST
- P.I. No. 100063103 – Replace Bridge on CR-427 (Opelika Road) BIN #1730 and Improvements on CR-296 (Cutrate Road). $150,000.00. Utilities phase only.

WHEREAS by deleting these projects, the money will be transferred to P.I. No. 100059582 – Replace Bridge on CR-427 (Opelika Road) BIN #1730 and CR-296 (Cutrate Road) Improvements (Construction Phase).

BE IT RESOLVED that the Columbus-Phenix Transportation Study Policy Committee approve the amendment of the Alabama Section of the 2040 MTP and the 2018-2021 TIP to delete these projects.

Mayor B.H. “Skip” Henderson, III, Chairman
Columbus-Phenix City Transportation Study
Policy Committee

11/15/19
Date

Attest: Rick Jones, Planning Director